
Mrs. McRaney's Experience.:
+Mrs. I. IcRaney, Prentiss. Miss..

writes: "I was confined to my bed for
three months with kidney and bladder
trou'e., and was treated by two p.yi-
cian u failed to get relief. No human
toner: can tell how I su:tered. and I
had g'veIu up hope of ever gettinr well
anti! i began I oey'.1 Kidney
llem,-iv. After taking two bOl. felt
like a new nerson. and feel it, my duty
to tel suferinr women what Fole'
Kidnev lemedy did for me." \\. E.
Browr. : C.

An Old Time Quack.
In the right hands it is a poor root

that wiii not work both ways. An old
quack doctor. according to the Wash-
iugte; correspondent of the Boston
Hera '1. was once called to see a boy
who had chills and fever.
He proceeded to scratch the bark off

a root and put some in one glass of
water and some in another glass of
water
"Give the medicine in this glass for

the chills." he then said to the lad's
mother, "but give this in the other
glass when the fever comes on."
"But. doctor." the mother protested.

"it is exactly the same in both glass-
es."
"Oh. not at all," declared the quack.
"But I saw you scrape the bark off

the same root and put it in each
glass."
"Yes," admitted the quack smoothly,

"but you didn't see how I did it. my
dear lady. This for the chills I scrape
up on the root. and that makes it high
cockalorum. This for the fever I
scrape down on the root, and that
makes it low cockahighrum."

Tobacco and Tin Foil.
General Winfield Scott was responsi-

ble for tin foil being wrapped around
tobacco. That fact came out in the
legal contest over the will of the ec-

centric millionaire tobacco dealer, John
Anderson. Early in the forties of the
last century Mr. Anderson kept a pop-
ular cigar store on Broadway. Felix
McClosky, for many years the tobac-
conist's salaried companion and agent,
testified that one day, in 1543 he
thoug'.., General Scott came into the
store and asked Anderson if he
couldt't devise some way of keeping
tobacco so it would not be affected by
age and changes in climates. Ander-
son thought about it and shortly after
hit upon the plan of wrapping cigars
and chewing tobacco in tin foil, there-
by ke.ping the tobacco moist for a

long time. His tin foil covers became
popular, and his preserved tobacco was
much in demand during the Mexican
war and the California gold rush,
swelling his business to enormous pro-
portions and soon making him a multi-
millionaire.

A Comprehensive Word.
The word "vermin" seems to have

become exceedingly comprehensive in
scope now that the society which is
devoted to the destruction of such
creatures has included not only rats,
mice, cockroaches and such small deer
among them, but even cats, dogs, spar-
rows and canaries, on the ground that
all these transmit disease to man. By
derivation (Latin "vermis") vermin
ought to mean only worms and the
like, in which literal sense Tennyson
writes of the "verinin in a nut." But
the term has constantly been loosely
applied to all sozrts of objectionable
animals, fi'om crocodiles to foxes.
Purchas told of the people of Java
how thy"feed on cats, rats and other
vermins," and Izaak Walten denounc-
ed "those base vermin, the otters."
He used the word exactly in the tem-
per in which a naughy little boy is
berated as a "young varmint."-Lon-
don Chronicle.

The Nine Tailor Saw.
The tailor-he was a cutter at a big

salary-sighed as he looked about his
luxuricus apartment.
"She refused, me," he said. "Why?

Because she didn't love me? No. Be-
cause of that old saw about its tak-
Ing nine tailors to make a man. And
that saw is a mistake. It is a cor-
ruption of 'nine .tellers mark a man.'
It doesn't -signify that tailors are ef-
feminate. It simply shows that man-
kind is liable to error. The toll of a
bell in the olden time was called a
teller, and in the olden time the church
bells tolled nine times for every man's
funeral: hence the saying 'nine tellers
mark a man.' In our stupidity we
have corrupted that into 'nine tailors
make a man' or 'it takes nine tailors to
make a man.'"
The cutter sighed.
"This rank error," he said. "dooms

me to bachelorhood."-New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

Suicidal Flying Fish.
The Indian ocean is singularly de-

void of fish and bird life, but one night
dozens of flying fish flew on board a
vessel there. They were attracted by
the lantern on the foremast. agaiast
which they dashed and fell stunned to
the deck. In appearance they are very
like a sand mullet. The wings resem-
ble an extended dorsal fin and open
and shut like a lady's fan. Not only
are they edible; they are a dish for an
epicure.-Sydney (N. S. W.) Freeman's,
Journal.

He Enjoyed the Rest of the Game.
"Now, that is what is known as a

safe hit." volunteered the escort. "and
entitles the runner to take his place on
the second base."
"Yes," responded th~e damsel. "-and if

that duffer had the base running abil-
ity of an ice wagon he'd have stretch-
ed that bingle into a three bagger."-
Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Duchess' Philosophy.
The old Duchess of Cleveland invit-

ed a relative to her husband's funeral
and tol& him to bring his gun, add-
ing, "We are old, we must die, but
the pheasants must be shot"-Sir Al-
gernon West's Reminiscer.ces.

No Resemblance.
"Wotman and cats," said the youth-

ful boarder, "are alike."
"Wrong, young man," said the cheer-

ful idiot. -"A woman can't run up a
telegrapa pole, and a cat can't run up

How many people Ive on the reputa-
tion of -he reputation they might have
made.-Holmes.

Marked For Death.
"-Thrz e years ago I was marked for

death. . grave-yard cougrh was tearing
my lur:es to pieces. Doc-tors failed to
help mn . and hope had lied. when my
husban' got Dr. King's New Discov-
erv," suvs M1rs. A. C. Williams. of Bac.
Kr. -"'I" first dose helped me and im-
prcremt t kept on until I had gained
583 nour, s in weiL'ht and myv health was
fully r- ored. This medicine holds
the'wo. d's healing records for conrhs
and co: and lucer and throat diseases.
It pre~ -ats nneumonia. Sold under
guiaran a: Dr. WN. E. Brown .c Co.,-
and J1. Arant's drug store. 50Ic and

BRASS HORNS.
The Way the Thin, Seamless Tube

Aro Bent Without Injury.
,:1xhorns. s calld after a famou

Belgian family named Sax. who ir
vented and introduced these instrt
'uenlts about the middle of the last cel

tury. are the mainstay of all m'oder
brass bands. They are mauufacture
in many different sizes. from high st
prano to the huge contrabass or bon
bardon, and the uost,important of th
lot is the euphonium, which supplante
the now obsolete "serpents" and oph:
eleides. The tallest saxhorn ever mad
stands eight fe' high and contain
more than forty :eet of tubing.
The advantage of seamless or "soli

drawn" tubes for such instruments a

trombones and horns is considerabl<
since, no matter how good the joi:
may be. sooner or later the action o

the breath will wear away the solder.
To bend these thin brass tubes will:

omt splitting or denting the metal wa

at one time very difdicult, but, thank
to a most ingenious artifice, the opera:
tion is now both safe and simple. Th
tube is first washed out with a enen
ical substance. such as is used t.
plumbers to prevent solder from at
hering where it is not wanted, and i
is then completely filled with molte:
lead poured in from a ladle. Thus sus
ported from within, the brass is easil:
and safely bent to the required shape
the lead being afterward removed b;
heat.-Pearson's.

A CURIOUS WORD.
Twists That May Be Given to "Ba" I

the Chinese Language.
In the Chinese language the sam

word may be given several differen
meanings by the modulation of th
voice. The same thing may happen t

the English "Yes." which may be prc
nounced so as to mean "I assent t

that." or "I am doubtful." or "Indeed?
An eminent authority on philolog;
gives an amusing illustration of thes
modulations in the Annamitic lar
guage. a '-onosyllabic tongue spoke:
by the people of Tonquin and Cochi
China.
In this language the syllable "ba

pronounced with a grave accent mean

a lady. an ancestor. Pronounced wit
the sharp accent, it means the favorit
of a prince. Pronounced with the semi
grave accent, it means what has bee:
thrown away. Pronounced with th
grave circumflex, it means what ha
been left of a fruit after the juice ha
been squeezed out. Pronounced wit]
no accent, it means three. Pronounce<
with the ascending or interrogation ac

cent, it means a box on the ears.
Thus the word "ba," in the order giv

en above, is said to mean. if properl;
pronounced, "Three ladies gave a bo:
on the ear to the favorite of th
prince."-Chicago Record-Herald.

Two Previous.
A Richmond woman has in her emt

ploy a little darky, Miff Cole. One da:
Miff became confidential and told hi
mistress he was "goin' to the cimiter
next Sunday."
"But. Miff, that's a long walk. Yof

know it is more than five miles."
"Oh, missus, 1 ain't goin' to walls

I's goin' to ride."
"How is that, Miff?"
"I's goin' In a kerridge t' my uncle'

funeral."
All day Saturday Miff could talk c

nothing but the approaching affail
Sunday his mistress excused him, an<
she expected that on Monday sh
would be regaled with a full accoun
of the funeral. Bu!. Miff turned u:
with a most melancholy face. In ar
swer to her inquiry he said:
"I didn't go, missus. He ain't deal

yit."-New York Herald.

Decay of Building Stones.
The causes of decay in buildin,

stones are various and depend on th
physical structure of the stone, it
composition and the nature of the si
rounding atmosphe.-e. The most de
structive agent to which the stonei
exposed is rain or a moist atmospher
and also in a minor degree wind, fros
and smoke. The air of large townsi
usually charged with various deleterj
ous acids. These acids are dissolve<
by the rain, which penetrates the ston
In a greater or less degree, accordin;
to its physical structure, and combine
with the constituents of the stone
causing It to decay, so that any eor
trivance that will check the admis
son of water will be most likely t
succeed in arresting decay.-Buildin;
World.

Cab Hire.
The price that one pays for a tas

today is just a little different fror
what was paid for, say, the hire of:
sedan chair in days of old. In the dc
mestic accounts of "Mistress Nc]
Gwyn" we read: "For chairing you t
Mrs. Knight's and to Mrs. Cassel'
and to Mrs. Churchill's and to Mrt
Knight's, 4 shillings. For chairing yo
yesterday and waiting eleven hourt
11 shillings G pence. Paid 13th Oct
1675."-London Chronicle.

A Golfer's Tools.
One of the most striking featu:-es c
modern golf is the variety of club
used to. persuade the ball into the hob
As a matter of curiosity I kept coun
of the different putters used by m

partners and opponents in the cours
of a fortnight's play. The total nun
her of species observed is over twenty
-London Post.

Diplomacy.
"Do you expect people to believe es

erything you tell themy' asked th
constituent.
"Certainly." answered Senator So:
ghum, "so long as I anm careful not t
tell them everything I believe."-Wasl
Ington Star.

This Is Worth Reading.
Leo F. Zelinski. of ii Gibson St
Bnuaio. N. Y.. savs: "'I cured the mno:
annoing ('old sore I ever had, wit
Bucklen's A ricia Salv'e. appii.:d thi
salve once a (lay for two days. whe
every trace of the sore was gone." Hleal
all sores. Sold unde' guar'antee at D)
W. E. Brown ' Co.. and Drp. .1.

Fulton's Power of Thcught.
Robert Fulton possessed to a remarn

able degree the powver of concentrate
thought. He studied French. Italia
and German and acquired a proicier
y in the three languages. Ilighc
mathematics, physics, chemistry an

perspective also demanded his attez
tion as he progressed In scientific ri
search.-Century.

Hoar'se coug~hs and s:nifyv cohisth

are quilckly cutrd by Fi-'.Xv' Hon-y an
Tar. as it soothe ialamted men::brane
heals the ugs. aind expiels t1Ite co

Philanthropic Misers.
In several remarkable eases real phi-

lanthropy has been a miser's motive
in spending and saving to a grotesque
deare. Thus vie the- first Pasteur
institute was sui:-ested in Paris to
keep green the memory of the world
famous scientist a pour wretch who
lived in utter misery came forward
with a subscription of $500. And
when the city officials called upon him
with a message of thanks they found
him in an evil smelling sluin behind
the Cathedral of No'Ire Dane. When
the oor was opened the miser philan-
thropist was found lquarreling violent-
ly with his miserable looking serv-

ant for throwing away a match that
hed not been burned at both ends. A

l similar case. but on a much larger
S scale. ovas that of Jacques (urgut of
Marseilles. Every one in the city knew
and hated him for his incredibly sor-

Idid life. yet when the old maiser's will
was proved all France was amazed to
find he had left $250.00) to his native
c city especi-lly to furnish the poor
s with a good and cheap water supply.
"1 know," the old man wrote. "that
e 50.000 of our citizens died of the
plague during the epidemic or 1720,

y which was -generated by the noxious
- eftiuvia arising from filthy streets that

t were never cleansed."-New York
Tribune.

The Poor Ensign.
The following story of German mili-r taryotficialismis published in Lon-

don: One Ensign Flugge claimed com-

pensation for damage to kit caused by
a mouse having gnawed a hole in his
best tunic. The officer who had to de-
cide the poiint dismissed the claim and
ordered the ensign to be severely pun-
isued on the ground that. contrary to

orders lie had hung his best tunic on

a nail when going on guard at night
in an inferior garment instead of pack-
-ing it in his knapsack, thus enabling a

mouse to gnaw at hole in it "without
having to overcome the slightest im-
pediument." Ensign Flugge appealed,
and on further hearing It appeared

' that the officer who first dealt with
the case was mistaken in the facts,
the tun.- having been stowed in a

knapsack at the time when the mouse

defaced it and not hung upon a nail.
The first decision was therefore set
aside by higher authority. and Ensign

u Flugg'e was ordered to be severely
-punished for having stowed his tunic
in his knapsack instead of hanging it
on a nail, thereby giving opportunity
to the mouse to knaw a hole in it "un-
der cover of the darkness." The senti-

ments ofEnsign Flugge are not re-
1 corded.

The Arab Mare.
The Arab is r.garded as the first of

- horsemen and the Arab mare as the
perfect steed. The Arab's idea of
c horse taming is of the simplest. The
colt is treated from the first as a

member of the family. It goes in and
out of the tents and is so familiarized
with the doings of that extraordinary
creature, man, that there is never any
e need of breaking it in. The Bedouin
is very careful of his mare. He does
not mount her when he sets out to
play his usual tricks upon travelers.
He rides a camel to which the mare
is tethered. Not until the caravan Is
in sight does he mount the mare and
give chase. There is, by the way, an
impression that the Bedouin Is a
bloody minded person who would as
lief take your life as not. This is un-
fair to him. He is a thief of very
peaceful inclinations and much pre-
fers to effect any necessary transfer of
property with as little bother as pos-

tsible.-London Graphic.

A Poor Bath.
A Frenchman was talking in New

Tork about the excellent bathing
beaches of America.
"There are no such beaches in Eu-

rope," said he. "And the sea over
there is not so pleasant te lathe in.
Frequently. you know. great pipes
empty sewage into it. They who s-auy
late for the bathing in Nice, for in-
stance, swim about among lemon peel.
orange skins, melon rinds, soaked but
still buoyant newspapers-fearful rub-
bish. I once bathed in Nice. The Sied.
titerranean was wvarmi and pleasant.
but it resembled soulp or somnethiiv.:
worse. I heard an A merican after
coming out say to the bathing master:

'Look here, friend, where do stran-
gers go for a wash after bathing
hereF "

How We Fall Asleep.
It is not generally known that the

body falls asleep in sections. The mus-
cles of the legs and arms lose their
Ipower long before those which sup-
port the head and these last sooner
than the muscles wvhich sustain the
back. The sense of sight sleeps first,
Sthen the sense of taste, next the sense
-of smell, next that of hearing and last-
ly that of touch. These are the results
of caureful and lengthy investigaution by
a French scientist, M. Cabanis.

Making Practice.
These muere vassals of the town

hav e the audacity to say my poems
niake them sick." said the-proud bard.
-You don't object to them, do you.

"No, indeed." answered the stranger.
"And may I ask who you are?"
Why. I am the town physician."-

Chicago News.

Virtue of Hospitality.
Hospitality solves and annuls even

the mysterious antagonisms that exist
betw~eeni races. This glorious and beau-
tiful and sacred rite makes all men
broth'ers.-Cassell's Saturday Journal.

Poor Eve.

Eve (in the garden)--Adam. I've got
to have another dress. Adam-Eve.
you're the most resolute woman I've
ever known. You're always turning
over a new leaf.-London Tatler.

OATARRH CURED AT HOME
Trial Treatment of Dr.-Blosser's Catarrh

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
I' y-ou~haLve Catro'f" the noe. thoi.o

Iun:'. if youI'are cntan'tiv spittinia. bi,.
the noie- h antope u fel::::. hea-;d nise

--eaneIasthma', rnhtis or wa u/
V'u can eur' x our'- itnhm-- by arenedm'-

libea fr......rial pue-teof-Dr---i-. BwrA

w1~i" or.-t bya mi fori.--

a Made Quite a Difference.

yo asi 1 emeured then draiug room

last ni;:ht. Clara. "i~s that the be'auti-
ful Miss Wats'na" Cl'ara---Yos. dear,
with the accent -'n thie "thaut."-Ex-
cha~ngre.
.\n I have .;een teaches me to trust

tih. 'roeat'r fo-r all I have not seen.--

WHAT IS A DAY?
You Probably Think It Is Twenty-four

Hours, but It Isn't.
Nine persons out of ten-yes. 9f6 out

of every 1,I)O--if asked how long it
takes the earth to turn once on its
axis would answer twenty-four hours,
and to the question, How many times
does it turn on its axis in the course
of the year? the answer would be
^35% times. Both answers are wrong.

It requires but twenty-three hours
and iifty-six minutes for the earth to

mWake one complete turn, and it makes
3~.i turns during the year. The er-

ror springs from a wrong idea of what
Is ieant by a day.
The day is not. as is commonly sup-

posed1. the time required by the earth
to inake one turn on its axis, but the
interval between two successive pas-
sages of the sun across the meridian-
that is to say. the time which elapses
atft',r the sun is seen exactly south in
ts diurnal course through the heavens
before it is again seen in that position.
Now, in consequence of the earth's

revolution in its orbit or path round
the sun, the sun has the appearance
of moving very slowly in the heavens
in a direction from east to west. At
noon tomorrow the sun will be a short
distance to the east of the point in the
heavens at which it is seen at noon

today, so that when the earth has
made one complete turn it will stil
have to turn four minutes longer be-
fore the sun can again be seen exactly
south.

THE ANCIENT SPARTANS.
They Flogged Men Who Grew Too Fat

For Military Service.
Among the ancient Spartans every-

thing was considered secondary to mil-
itary efficiency, and with a view to se-

curing this the boys and men were by
law kept in a continual state of "train-
ing." No deformed child was allowed
to live. Boys were taken from their
homes and subjected to military regu-
lations at the age of seven. They were

compelled to wear the same single gar-
ment winter and summer. At twenty
they joined the ranks and from that
age till they reached sitty were re-

quired to dine at the public tables,
where only a certain quantity was sup-
plied for each man. The magistrates
interfered in absurdly small matters.
They regulated the degree of fatness to
which it was lawful for any citizen to
extend his body.
Those who dared to grow too fat or

too soft for military service and exer-
cise were sometimes soundly flogged.
Aelian in his history relates that
Nauclis. son of Polytus. was brought
before the ephors (magistrates) and the
whole assembly of Sparta, and "his un-
lawful fatness" was publicly exposed,
and he was threatened with perpetual
banishment if he did not bring his
body within the regular Spartan com-

pass and give up the culpable mode
of living, which was declared to be
more worthy of as Ionian than a

Spartan.

Wool- Liver Medicine in liquid form regula-
tes the liver relieves sick headache. constipa-
tion. stomach. kidney disorders and acts as a
gentle laxative. For chills. fever and malaria.
Its tonic effects on the system felt with the first
ose. Thest.00 bottle contaieses% times asmuch
s the 50c size. The M.nnning Pharmacy.

Uses For Baby Carriages.
Eatst siders in News York use their

baby carriages until they literally fall
apart. Of course the primary purpose
is served wvell anid often, as the fam-
ily is generally a good sized one. Then
the carriage is used for a market and
shopping wagon. being piled high with'
potatoes. greens, fruit aind household
goods of all kinds from neighboring
stores rand push 'arts. The east sider
doesn't often ha~ve his things sent
home. He's not sure he would get
what he had bou;:ht. Then the little
boys are seat out to hover around new
buildings or old ones heing demolished
and gather in wood to he pushed home
in the baby carriage. On other occa-
sions it is piled high wvithr garments
being rushed to or from the sweatshop.
Sometimes packages of laundry are
delivered from it. and, again, it is
filled with coal. When it is finally
worn out it furnishes a little fuel and
four hoops for the children to play
with.-New York Press.

Phenomena of Heredity.
It is one of the phenomena of hered--

ity that a boy wants to be what his
father was-if a shoemaker, then a
shoemaker; if an ironworker, then an
ironworker; if an artisan of any line.
then an artisan in that line-and the
father and mother who have come to
hate the smell of leather or the grime
of the smithy, the oil waste of the ma-
chine or the sweat of downright hard
work cajole or coerce that boy into
something that is genteelly dull or
respectably stupid aend kill the germ
that would have produced the manu-
facturer, the mechanical engineer or
the capitalist.-Philadelphia Telegraph.

Medicine That Is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with ma-

lai'ia and stomach complaints. but I
have now found a remedy that keeps
me wellh and that r'emedy is Electric
Bitters; a medicine that is medicine for
stomach and liver troubles, and for run
down conbitions," says W. C. Kiestler,1
of Halliday, Ark. Electic Bitters piuri-
fv and enrich the blood, tone no the
nerves, and impart vigor arid energy to
the weak. Your money will be refund-
ed if it fails to hellp you. 50ec at Dr. W.
E. Brown & Co.. and Dr. J. E A-ant's
drug store.

A DUSKY CYNIC.
He Gayly Admitted That the Joke Was

on Himself.
A lady was wvalking along Fifth ave-

nue a couple of weeks ago when a big
negro stepped up to her polhtely andI
asked her to give hinm a quarter.
"I am a shipwrecked sailor," he told

her. "'Three days atgo the ship I was
on went ashore outside Sandy Hook.
Ever since thenr I've been wandering
around without being able to get a

job."
The lady gave him a quarter and

passed on. A week later while going
by the same spot on Fifth avenue she
wa's aiproached once more by the saie

'I arm a shiywrecked sailor," he be-
gan. "'I hree days ago"-
She let him finish. Then she re-

marked:
"Two weeks aig'. when I gave you a

quarter you told lie that same story.
Then-r you said that you had bee
wrecked thri- days before. Now you
say the same thing."
Arnd she looked at the regro severely.
lie threw back his head and burst

forth into roars of laughter.
"Did-did I give you dat story las

week':" lie chuckled. "Did you giv
me- a quarter? Well, if dat ain't a joke
on mie:"
And she left him standing on the

sidewalk convulsed with laughter.-

J. S. BELL,
MACHiNEST.

Repairer of
AUTOMOBILES, and all kinds of Ma-

chinery.
PLUMBING, and Steam Fitting. C("t

and Thread Pipe from 1-S to 6
inches.

HEAVY BLACKSMITH Work Done
to Order.

J. S. BELL.

ZRINU
LaxativeFruit Syrup

Pleasant to take

The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic con-

stipation by restoring the
natural actionofthestom-
ach, liver and bowels.
Refuse substitutes. Price 50o.

W. E. BROWN & CO.

It's Up To You!
Whether you are satisfied with
what you are getting for your

money when you trade with all
kinds of people. but if it is first
:ass

C rocerieS
both Staple and Faney you

want. come to my store. I keep
everything to be found in an up-
to date grocery store.
Polite attention, full measure.

ull weight and prompt delivery
guaranteed to every customer.

P. B. Mouzon
McLEOD BLOCK.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best for
the personal tvear and adorn
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING~
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH GAROlINA,
Countyj of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq.. Probate
Judge.#HERlEAS. Martha V. Beard and

HSamnuelD Powell made suit to me,
togrant them Letters of Administra-
ion of the estate and effects of
ames E. Beard.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
monish all and singular the kindred
mnd creditors of the said James E.
Reard, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning on the
5th day of November next after publica-
ion thereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
aoon, to show cause, if any they have,
why the said administration should not
be granted.
Given mader my hand, this 2ist da~yofOctober, A. D. 1908.

JAMES M. WINDHAM.
[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against
the estate of Frank WV. Thigpen, de-
ceased, will present them duly attested
and those owing said estate will mnake
payment to the under signed qualified
adinnistrator of said estate.

J1. T. STUKES,
Administrator.

Manning, S. (.. October 12. 1908.

WHEN YOU COM1E
TO0 TOWVN CALL AT

WELLS'
NHIAV!NG~ SALOON

Which i., ritte~d up with ani

ov o the Comf:ort of his

HAIR CUTTAES
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVIN(- AtJI

SH AMPOOING-
Ione with: ne.. -oss mand

*A co:rialt in vitation
.-xtendhed. .

J. L. WVELLS.
Mamuninig Times Block.

KILTHECO H
AND CURE THE L.UNCS

WITH D .K n

New Discovery
~ #OLDS TraBtteFe

AND ALL.THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORc
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

A rant's Drug Store,
Pinesalve ACTS tIKEA roUtTICE

EES LA:
An improvement ova
system of a cold by a
satisfaction or money

Sold b

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.,
Pleasant to talie E

Bank of Summerton,
Summerton, S. C.

CAPITAL STOCK - 825.000 00
SURPLUS - - - - - 8,000 00

STOCKHOLDERS' -

LIABILITIES - - 25,000 00

858,000 00
IN OUR

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT ss

We pay interest at the rate of

4 Per Cent.
per annum, compounding same

quarterly.
RICHARD B. SMYTH, .

President
.JOHN W. LESESNE.

t
Cashier.

i 1-

A PROPERLY EQUIPPED
LAVATORY IN A HOTEL'

is an attraction to guests, both trans-

!ent and regular, that should not be
overlooked by an up-to-date landlord.1
We are prepared to equip anything1
from the smallest dwelling to the larg-1
est hotel, or public buildings. office or

buildings with the best sanitary open1
plumbing, that insures comfort, clean-1
liness and good health to its patrons.
Our work is the acme of scientific per-1
fection.

R-. IlASTERS,1

19 King S5t27-12reet, Charleston, S C

CeOS. Hacker &Son
MnaUrAC-rUUas or1

CHARESON S C

-. J.A-OE

tisouder Bandof Maning
CHANNETN, S. C.

DR. .L. FANKGOE.GR
DENTIST,

MANNING. S. C.

H. FRAENK EIGR

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JMcSWVAIN WOODS,
U. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Mannmng, S. C.

Oflice Over Levi's Store.

R. 0. PURIDY- S. 0!A1 ER O'3RT

PULRDY & O'BRYAN.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

W.C. D)AVTS. J1. A. WETNBERG.

DAVIS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S. C.
Prompt attention given to collections.

Eat andGrow Fat
FRE:SH MEATS AT
ALL T[MES.
.EVERYTHING GOOD
TO EAT.

Give us a Trial.-

Clark & Huggins.1

LVECOUGH 8 P
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.

!r many Cough. Lung and Bronchial Remedies, because it rids the
eting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to give
refunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. U.S. A.

THE MANNING PHARMACY.

Cleanses the system
U thoroughly and clears

sallow complexions of
* *4 pimpes snd blotches.a et is gFaranSteedp

W. E. BROWN & CO.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning. S C.
We solicit your banking business. It is to your intere' to

patronize this safe and strong bank. Four years of c-u
tinued growth and operation without the Ios of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself. does it not?-We want to be your bankers, if you art- c- atlr-ay a-
customer, come and see us about it and tell us why If
you are, come and see us anyhow. It is nev-rz oO iate to

-

do a good thing for yourself.
Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning. S. C.

THE BANK OF MANNING, MANNING, S. C.
'apital Stuck........................................... .. ........ $40,000
urplus........... .... ....... ............. ....................... $40,000
tockholders' Liability ........ ................ . .. .............. $40,000
'otal.. .. ........... ..................... ............. . ....... $120.000

a.-

AVOID TIE STING OF REIIORSE
hat follows avoidable mistakes. Have you ever thought how many mistakes
n spending you might avoid if you banked your money?

START AN ACCOUNT AT TiE BANK OF MANNING
.nd learn by pleasant. experience. Money in the bank doesn't burn like cash
n your pocket. Once you put it in you aue not nearly as ready to take it out to
tuy anything you see. You think twice and thinking means saving.

INNLower Prices
Li

than we quote mean but one thing- f'
LIN the goods are of inferior quality-

Remember, "The best is none too

good.' And the best is thecheapest, f
LII be it Dry Goods or Groceries.

STRAUSS-ROGAN COMPANY.3

hi SUMMERTON, S. C. ,

FARMERS!ouFencie o r Land
Controlthe price oreyourromue" inthonysapouican btheversfyng.tWeiue ofyous rela. Mr

pastures will mean more pork and more profit. A hog
pasture is not expensive. Bermuda Grass planted this
fall will be in fine condition for pasturing next year, and
once planted will afford grazing for hogs and cattle sev-
eral seasons. It will enable you to keep cows at small
expense and these housed from convenient pasture will
help to cut down fertilizer bill.

There is no limit to the possibilities with well fenced
land, and farm cut into convenient fields for pasturage
and cultivation.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED.
the largest shipment of Wir-e Fencing (Barbed and Woven)
ever brought into the county.

This Fencing was bought at the lowest price named
by the makers more than three years. We are going to
sell this fence to our patrons at the lowest possible mar-
gin of profit. We want to sell the entire lot before the
1st of September, do not fail to see this lot and to
purchase what you will want. It will be the best invest-
ment you have made in many days.

We are still selling the Ideal Deering Mower. This
mower is without comparison. No other Mower has stood
the same test that the Ideal Deering has. We have a full
line of repairs for them. In addition to the Mowers and
Rakes, we are selling a lot of Smoothing Harrows, One
and Two-Horse Steel Beam Plows, (Syracuse and Oliver
Chilled.

We also sell the Red Ripper Hay Pregs.
Cane Mills and Evaporators.

A rull line of- all sizes. Remember we want you
business. and we will make it to your interest as well a
ours, to deal with us.

Very truly yours,

MANNING HARBVARE COJMPT
BRING YOUR

2~JOB WORK
TO THE TINES OFFICE.


